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ME S S AGE F ROM T HE P RE SI DE NT
Well it’s a good thing my term is over—I’m totally out of words to share. I’ve used them all
and there’s nothing left but some words of
thanks. Kind of appropriate since I’m still suffering terribly from the quantity of food I consumed
during Thanksgiving. Anyway on to my acknowledgements.
First it is imperative I thank Ingrid Fleming for
volunteering to be Editor of the newsletter.
Ingrid has done a terrific job these past two
years and I’m sure you will all agree that the
flow of club information has dramatically improved. Under her supervision the newsletter
has become an important part of the club. Not
only does it inform members of upcoming
events and important information, but it also
gives members a little perk for paying their dues
and for participating in events. I’m sure we have
not published photos of every member attending a club event, but we try. So thanks Ingrid.
Thanks for the hard work, the artistic eye and
the for catching more then one of my grammatical errors.
Next I would like to thank the current officers for
the support and leadership they have contributed to the club. I especially need to thank Rick
Gonzales for his tireless work as Treasurer and
for his supreme attention to details. While I am
more of a big picture kind of guy, Rick has
made sure that the implementation matches the
concept. I’m going to slide Jonathan Souza in
here as well since the combination of Rick and
Jonathan are responsible for what we now know
as MINIs In The Mountains. These two past
presidents have nurtured this club and helped to
make it what it is today. Thanks guys.
Next I would like to thank those members that
have stepped forward to take up the challenge
of running your club for the next two years.
Teena Craighill has requested to become Secretary, Kim Stone will be Treasurer, Jeremy
Nelson has volunteered for Vice President and
Joe Konrad will be our next MINI5280 President. These people are volunteering to lead the
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club and by so doing are agreeing to spend the
time necessary to organize meetings, host
events and inform members. It isn’t terribly
demanding but it does take some time. So
thanks for helping this club continue to grow
and thanks for jumping in to fill a need.
I want to point out that even though we now
have volunteers for each position, we will still
be holding elections during our next meeting.
This may seem like a formality but it really isn’t
and the elections are open for each and every
member in good standing to nominate or be
nominated to hold an office. So please plan on
attending and please, if you have any interest
in any of the officer positions don’t feel that you
have missed your chance. The floor is still
open for nominations.
Now back to my thanks giving—I need to thank
those members that always seem to be there
when you need a hand. I’m thinking of Shannon Hunter, Mike and Mary Bush, Bahman
Moghadam, Don Suiter, Whitlow and Eleanor
Wong, Mike Gleason, Rich Craighill and Bryan
Williamson These people have, on several
occasions, gone above and beyond what
would normally be considered from a member.
They have organized rides, scrounged up
prizes, snapped photos and delivered supplies.
They are really what made my life less hectic
and stressful. Whether it was behind the
scenes during MITM or Yalla Yalla, in front of
the pack during the Castle Ride or even lending the club a garage or six, these folks have
made your club better with nothing expected in
return.
I’ve said this countless times but indulge me
one more time—this is your club and what it is,
is exactly what you want. If not, change it by
participating. Want to go somewhere? I’ll bet
you will find more then a few members that
would love to go with you. Would you like to do
a track day, garage day or spend the day driving to the dunes? There are a lot of members
that would agree to help or just tag along. The
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point is it really is up to you. As president
I understood my role to be facilitator and
advocate. I would facilitate member
wishes and advocate for the participation
of other members. I was less a leader
then an informer; figuring that if people
knew about a ride or event then they
could choose to join or not.
So let me wrap up this last message by
thanking all the members that have
joined in fun. Thanks for making this club
a growing, active club. You may not realize just how many other clubs look up to
ours and aspire to become as healthy.
This is nothing I’ve done my friends—it’s
all you and as long as you continue to
come out and play MINI5280 will be
there.
We all share so much more then a fun
little car in common. I’ve enjoyed finding
out just how much more we share.
Thanks for having me as your president
during the past two years and thanks for
suffering through my little messages. See
you around and happy motoring.
Chuck Maybee,
President, MINI5280
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POST TURKEY-DAY RALLYE
spell out the word MINI, after accidentally separating the
pack a few times and cruising though the city we met up a
couple miles north of Detailer's Paradise at Pasquini's Pizzeria. There, everyone enjoyed some good food while the veterans met up with some of the newest members of
MINI5280.
Article by: Joe Konrad
Photos: Cristina Konrad

MINIs are built for the twisties, so why would you schedule a
ride through downtown Denver? There's no twisties in cities,
are there? It turns out there's not, there's a whole bunch of
90 degree turns and stoplights, which is perfect for separating
a group of about 13 MINIs.

Andy Orr

The Post-Turkey Day Ride was a run through downtown Denver cunningly using the roads to spell out MINI towards the beginning; there were lots of stops, lots of red
lights, and a few lost motorers. We met at Detailer's Paradise, conversed for a little bit, and then left for the ride. Most
didn't realize that the first few dizzying turns were meant to
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MINI5280 member Mike Gleason participated in this event and these photos were
taken by Eileen Dugan of Nebraska. Website
content stolen from:
WWW.MERRYMINIS.COM
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MINI5280 BYLAWS
MINI5280 – The Motoring Society of the Rocky Mountain Region
Bylaws - July 2004
Article I
Name, Objective, and Geographical
Section 1 – Name
1. The name of the organization shall be MINI5280 – The Motoring Society of the Rocky Mountain Region (also known as ―The Club‖).
Section 2 – Objectives
1. The objective of the Club is to provide members with the opportunity to drive with and meet other MINI and Mini owners and enthusiasts
2. To promote socialization, enjoyment and ownership of the MINI automobile ( also known as ―The Brand‖ )
3. To promote and maintain relationships for mutual purposes with other MINI enthusiast clubs
4. To conduct social activities for, with and around MINI owners and enthusiasts
5. To promote good relationships with the brand Manufacturer, sponsors, dealers and other representatives of the brand
Section 3 – Geographical Location
1. The club will serve members located in the Rocky Mountain Region of the United States
2. The club will be open to members in any geographical location
3. The club will be based in the Denver metropolitan area or in the Front Range area of Colorado
4. The club may occasionally promote, provide or join a function outside of the Rocky Mountain area
5. The club location will be the home address of the President of the club or at any alternate location chosen by the currently serving officers
Article II
Purpose of the Club and Purpose of the Bylaws
Section 1 – Powers
1. The club and it’s elected officers shall be empowered to conduct all club activities as needed
2. The club and it’s officers will be empowered to operate the club as a not-for-profit organization
3. The club and it’s officers will be empowered to operate the club according to it’s bylaws
Section 2 – Bylaws
1. The purpose of the Bylaws is to provide a broad and general framework for the administration and business activities of the c lub
2. The purpose of the Bylaws is also to provide a general direction for club activities which are primarily social in nature and designed to promote
enthusiasm for the Brand
3. All business of the club shall be conducted in accordance with these written Bylaws
Section 3 – Logo and Brand
1. The club Logo shall be determined or changed by the elected officers as needed
2. The current club logo consists of a rectangular gold colored background, overlaid by the words ―MINI5280.org‖ in block letters. Variants of this
color scheme may be used
3. Variants of this logo may be used as needed for purposes such as window stickers, magnets, banners, handbills, and for all pr omotional plans
and devices
Article III
Membership and Dues Payments
Section 1 – Membership
1. Membership shall be open to any person, whether an owner of a MINI brand automobile or not, who has paid dues according to current club
guidelines
2. Membership shall be open to any other enthusiast club, whether a MINI brand club or not
3. Membership shall be open to any MINI brand promoter, seller, reseller, vendor, or friend of the brand
Section 2 – Class of Membership
1. Dues Paying Member – There is only one class of membership and that is for those persons or entities who have paid the currently stated club
dues at any time in the current calendar year or within the last 6 months of the previous calendar year
2. Dues shall be paid no less than annually by all members in order to continue rights of membership
3. All Dues Paying Members shall have full rights in the club and will enjoy the responsibility of voting on any changes in said club Bylaws
4. Members are entitled to vote on any matters as proposed by club leadership, to attend club functions, and to hold office in the club
5. Non-members are also invited to attend club functions
6. Members of the club and non-member function attendees shall be governed by the club Bylaws
7. The club itself can pay for and become a member of any other MINI enthusiast, manufacturer, or related club
Section 3 – Application for Membership
1. Application for Membership shall be made at the time of initial membership and at each annual renewal time
2. Annual Dues shall be set yearly by the Officers of the Club. Current dues are set at $27.00 USD per annum, payable by cash or check
3. Application for membership shall include information as needed by the club and its officers for the purpose of club communications. This shall
include Name, Address, Phone and e-mail addresses, updated for club use as needed
4. A person or entity shall forfeit membership for non-payment of dues in any 15 month period
5. A member or entity shall be suspended from membership for activity detrimental to the club. This shall be done at the discretion of the Officers of
the Club
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MINI5280 BYLAWS
Article IV
Voting on Club Issues
Section 1 – Voting at Club Meetings
Each member shall have one (1) vote
Unless stated otherwise, all issues shall be decided by a simple majority vote of those voting
A quorum will consist of those members attending said meeting, or no less than 5 members
Electronic votes are authorized and will be part of the quorum. All such votes must be received by an officer at least three (3) days prior to said meeting
Votes shall be tallied at a club meeting. All results will be announced at said meeting
All meetings will be announced at least 30 days in advance in the club maintained web site and thru the club newsletter
Additional announcements may be provided to members via electronic means such as e-mail or by US Mail.
Article V
Officers and their Duties
Section 1 – Elected Officers
1. The Elected Officers of the Club shall be the President, the Vice President, the Secretary and the Treasurer.
2. No person may hold more than one office at a time nor may any person hold the same elected office for more than two consecuti ve terms
3. Officers shall serve for terms of two (2) years, beginning in the year elected and for the following year as well
4. Officers must be paid members of the chapter
5. A Board of Directors consisting of three (3) individuals shall be appointed by the currently serving elected officers. This B oard will serve during the
remaining term of the currently elected officers.
Section 2 – Duties of the President
1. The President shall be the chief executive officer and shall preside at all meetings of the club. The President will supervis e the general operations of
the club and will call meetings of the club and meetings of the Board of Directors (Officers and others appointed to the Boar d – see below). In the
absence of the President, the Vice-President shall assume these duties.
2. The President shall provide an annual written report to the members during the first quarter of each calendar year. This rep ort will address the activities, financial status, and membership status of the club. This report may include other items as deemed necessary by th e President. In the
absence of the President, the Vice-President shall assume these duties.
3. The President shall be authorized to sign checks on behalf of the club and to disburse funds on behalf of the club as authorized by the other serving
officers. The other officers of the club will also be authorized.
4. The President shall serve other executive purposes as required by the club, or he or she may delegate these purposes to anoth er officer. The other
officers of the club shall be so authorized.
5. The President and all officers shall turn over all club assets and supplies to succeeding officers when an elected term expir es.
Section 3 – Duties of the Vice President
1. The Vice President shall assist the President in conducting the business of the club. The Vice President shall assume the duties of the President in
the event of his or her absence or inability.
2. The Vice President shall be responsible for ensuring that the club carries adequate and appropriate insurance to cover all cl ub activities.
3. The Vice President shall be responsible for creating and maintaining all membership records
Section 4 – Duties of the Treasurer
1. The Treasurer shall be the chief financial officer of the club and shall have primary custody of the club funds and bank accounts. He or she will be
responsible for properly managing all receipts, checks, disbursements, and funds pertaining to club activities. The Treasurer shall prepare a financial
report and deliver such to the club officers no later than 30 days past January 1 of each calendar year. The Treasurer shall be responsible for preparing and submitting any required club local, state and federal income tax forms on a timely basis, yearly.
Section 5 – Duties of the Secretary
1. The Secretary shall be responsible for compiling and maintaining complete records of club activities on an ongoing basis. This shall include but not
be limited to written records, photographic records, electronic records, and records maintained by any other means. The Secretary shall be responsible for taking and recording and keeping minutes at all Board meetings. The secretary is responsible for maintaining a current roster of all club
members. This responsibility may be delegated to other officers.
Article VI
Advisory Board
Section 1 – Members of the Advisory Board
1. The Advisory Board (the Board) of the club can consist of up to 5 persons, plus founders of the club. All immediate past off icers will automatically
become members of the Board upon completion of their office term or upon reaching a term limit, unless such person is elected to a different office
in the club.
2. An officer of the club cannot also serve on the Board of the club.
3. Founders of the club shall be named permanent members of the Board unless they have chosen not to be involved in the affairs of the club.
4. The Advisory Board, with the exception of founders, will be re-appointed by the newly elected officers following each election. Each Board member
must also be a paid member of the club in good standing.
5. There are no limits to the number of terms a person can serve on the Board.
6. The Board shall be designated to advise the currently serving officers of the club. The Board will not have a vote, other than as members of the club,
in the matters considered by the officers of the club.
7. The President and other officers of the club shall consult the Board as needed on matters pertaining to club activities and events.
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MINI5280 BYLAWS
Article VII
Elections
Section 1 – Elections of Officers
1. All officers shall be elected by a simple majority vote of those members voting
2. The election of officers shall happen in the first quarter of each calendar year
3. Nominations for officers shall be sought and publicized in the most recent newsletter and online in the club site
4. Floor nominations shall be allowed at the meeting during which elections are held and votes are tabulated
5. Votes shall be counted from those members present and from members returning votes electronically. All members must be dues -paying and
in good standing.
6. The Secretary of the club shall tabulate the votes and announce the newly elected officers. In his or her absence, another officer may be appointed to serve this process.
Article VIII
Club Meetings
Section 1 – General membership meetings
1. Meetings can and will be help periodically throughout the calendar year.
2. The club must hold at least 3 meetings per year for it’s membership, one of which must be designated for elections
3. Meetings can be held at any time or location as chosen by currently serving officers
4.
Section 2 – Officer and Advisory Board meetings
5. Officer and Advisory Board meetings can be held at any time in any location for the purpose of discussing club business and activities
6. Officer and Advisory Board meetings need not be publicized in advance to the membership.
7. Officer and Advisory Board meetings are open to all club members at all times
8. Members may be invited to attend and discuss club activities at any time
9. Officer and Advisory Board meetings shall be presided over by the current President or other officer designated by such
Article IX
Affiliation with other Clubs
Section 1 – Choice to affiliate
1. From time to time the officers of the club may be called on to affiliate this club with another club of like-minded enthusiasts.
2. The decision to affiliate or not is the sole responsibility of the officers at that time, along with the input of the current ly serving Board.
3. A vote to affiliate shall be taken from all those present at a special meeting called to discuss this topic. Those voting shall be the officers and
board members of the club.
Article X
Amendment of By-Laws
Section 1 – Proposed Amendments to Club Bylaws
The Officers, the Board or a Member in good standing may propose changes to these Bylaws
1. Amendments to these Bylaws shall be voted on at a general membership meeting called for this purpose, among others. Any such meeting
shall be advertised in advance in the club website and by communication, of any means, to the membership
2. Amendments to Bylaws shall become effective immediately upon approval by vote of the members
3. A copy of the Bylaws shall be kept available to all members in the club website.
Article XI
Club Newsletter
Section 1 – Name and Content
1. The name of the Newsletter shall be MINI5280 unless changed by the currently sitting officers
2. The officers of the club shall appoint an editor of the newsletter
3. The newsletter shall be published periodically, but at least 3 times per calendar year
4. The editor shall be responsible for all content and distribution of the newsletter
5. Advertising, for the purpose of defraying costs of the club, shall be allowed if the advertising is relevant to the overall purpose of the club
Article XII
Other Appointed Positions
Section 1 – Allowable appointed positions
As determined by the currently serving officers, other positions may be appointed for the purpose of fulfilling the responsib ilities of the club
1. The officers may appoint a Member at Large to the Board of the club
2. The officers may appoint a dealer relations individual
3. The officers may appoint a manufacturer relations individual
4. The officers may appoint a Web Master
5. The officers may appoint an events coordinator for any single or a multiple set of events
6. The officers may appoint a graphics editor for any club purpose
7. The officers may appoint any other person for a purpose serving the goals of the club
8. These appointees may be terminated or changed at any time by action of the officers
Adoption of Bylaws
The Club, its Members, the Officers and the Board have adopted these Bylaws on July 13, 2004.
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MINI5280 OFFICERS ELECTIONS
MINI5280 Officers Elections are coming up in December 2009 so for those of you not familiar with the elected positions
available, below is an outline of elected officers of MINI5280 as well as an overview of the various chair positions. If you
are interested in any of the openings, please contact Chuck Maybee.

General Descriptions of MINI5280 Elected Officer and Appointed Positions
The Board of Officers, with a two-year term, is elected by current MINI5280 members (with up-to-date annual dues) and are
as follows:
President
Supervises club direction with respect to policies, use of club funds and club communications. Calls and presides
over all club meetings. Supplies an annual report to the membership of club activities, membership and financial
status. Promotion of the club within the local and national MINI community. Enlists the support of club members for
various committees as listed below and for special needs as they may arise. Support club activities and events presented by members of MINI5280 as well as other clubs as they may occur.
Vice President
Assists the club President with conducting club business. Assumes the duties of club President in the event the
President is absent or unable to do so. Insures that the club carries and maintains adequate liability insurance to
cover all club activities.
Treasurer
Bank checking account maintenance, including deposits, check writing for authorized club expenses and reimbursements, balancing checkbook. No charge card is owned by MINI5280. MINI5280 PayPal online payment account is
linked to MINI5280 bank account to receive electronic deposit (primarily from membership dues).
Secretary
Compiles and maintains records of club activities on a timely, ongoing basis. Records minutes of club meetings as
well as Board of Directors meetings. Maintains club membership roster whether this is done personally or by delegation to other club officers or chairman.
Various ―chair‖ (committee) positions and responsibilities (tasks) are created and appointed at the discretion of the MINI5280
board. Note that some positions may overlap with others, depending on the activity:
MINI5280 Membership
Maintains the membership roster (member contact information), including annual dues. Sends new and renewed
membership items, including the welcome (informational) letter, vehicle decal and other, mail-ready item(s). Must
adhere to the MINI5280 Privacy Policy (bottom of this document). Note that MINI5280 roster includes contact information for both members and non-members (vendors, other MINI clubs, guests, etc). Works in conjunction with the
Treasurer and the PayPal Account Manager.
MINI5280 Newsletter Editor
Production of regular, electronic (not printed) newsletter primarily composed of MINI5280 events and activities.
Emailed first to MINI5280 members then made available at a slightly later date to the general public (via MINI5280
website).
MINI5280 Activities and Events Coordinator
The primary responsibility is to select dates for annual club events (MITM, Yalla Yalla, etc), with consideration for
other local and national events, with as much lead time as possible. Event dates and designated event planner(s)
should be determined as early as possible, and then published when appropriate.
PayPal Account Manager
Maintains the online MINI5280 payment system (similar to a bank account). Mainly used to receive online payments
of membership dues. A balance is maintained to cover transaction fees, therefore single payments received are
grouped into larger sums for periodic transfer to the local MINI5280 bank (checking account). Works in conjunction
with the Treasurer.
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MINI5280 OFFICERS ELECTIONS
MINI5280 Webmaster
Maintains the MINI5280 web (www.mini5280.org) and the MITM web (www.minisinthemountains.com), as appropriate. Maintains MINI5280 domain registrations (subscriptions) and hosting details. Manages MINI5280 email accounts linked to MINI5280 domain.
Annual Yalla Yalla Event
Organizes a group of members to plan and execute the Yalla Yalla (―gimmick‖ rallye) event, including date selection,
route, contests, budget, venue, etc.
Annual MINIs In The Mountains (MITM) Event
Organizes a group of members to plan and execute the MITM event, including date(s) selection, venues, routes, activities, budget, registration, fees, publicity, vendors, legal waiver, insurance, catering, accommodations (lodging),
etc.
CafePress Account Manager
Online, ―Premium Shop‖ subscription service (www.cafepress.com/mini5280) used as the ―MINI5280 Store‖ where
club logo items (shirts, cups, water bottles, etc) are sold. Logos (graphics,artwork) are created by MINI5280 members for various events, uploaded and printed on various items for purchase. Due to copyright law, artwork not
owned by MINI5280 or donated to MINI5280 is not allowed on CafePress. CafePress performs the monetary transaction (sale), item production, packaging and shipping. To keep prices low, MINI5280 receives $1.00 per item sold to
help offset the Premium Shop monthly subscription rate of $4.99 per month. This system allows MINI5280 to provide
many different logo items without maintaining an inventory and its associated costs, plus postage and handling efforts. CafePress sends an email notification when the MINI5280 Store completes a sale. The CafePress Account
Manager determines which items (shirt styles, etc) to sell with the selected (uploaded) graphics and how the ―store‖
should be arranged for viewing online.
(Other positions may created or deleted, at the discretion of the board)

MINI5280 Privacy Policy (IMPORTANT)
MINI5280 is committed to protecting your privacy and personal information. That information
is only used by MINI5280 to notify you of MINI5280 activities such as group rides and trips,
meetings and events of interest to the MINI enthusiast. MINI5280 does not sell, give or otherwise provide your information to any other entity for any reason.
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MINI5280 MEET YOUR MEMBER
Name
MINI’s Name
Date of Purchase (Mini)
Dealer of Purchase
Spouse
Year Married
Is she a MINI Mania?
Children Info
Grandchildren
Address

Chuck Maybee
Matilda
Order: 5/17/2006
Received: 7/2/2006
Ralph Schomp
Alberta
1983
She digs it and wishes she could drive it more. Ha!
Tyler 19, Kate 16 and Christine 12
(No they don’t get to drive the MINI)
Nope
Centennial, CO

Mods

CAI, Plug Wires, Coil, Sway Bar, iPod Kit
A few Union Jack decorations

Color

Chili Red MC Convertible Automatic

Employer / Type of Business

Oil & Gas Exploration/Production

Position

Technical Team Lead

Hobbies

MINI

Greatest Achievement Since College

Successful marriage & a pretty darn swell family

Favorite MINI Memory

I think this would be a toss-up between our first MITM
in 2006 and this past spring when we went to Yellowstone with a dozen other MINIs and got snowed in.

A few favorite songs from the college days

Most things not found on the kid’s iPod and really anything but country—blech!

My History with the MINI

Decided after 20 years it was time to buy a fun car.
Tested the Miata, Eclipse and Mustang convertibles
but after driving the MINI nothing could compare.
Spec’d the car on line and went to Schomp. Got the
order in their May 2006 allotment and waited 2 months
for the car to arrive. I have spent the last 3-1/2 years
washing and polishing the car and driving it daily.
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2010 AMVIV UPDATE
AMVIV hotel group rate is open, plus design contest
Update from Andrew Ross at AMVIV
AMVIV is moving to Aliante Station which is a brand new, absolutely beautiful hotel casino. The hotel part is a bit smaller
than Palace, and we will have the entire hotel blocked out for our attendees. The parking garage is nicer than Palace’s in
several ways:
1st, it’s quite a bit bigger so we can have the Boot N Bonnet show all on the top floor and actually have space to park well
over 100 attendee MINIs up there at the same time.
2nd, it has power more easily available than at Palace, so more vendors will be able to have power at their booths.
3rd, it has proper drainage so the detailer can be on the top floor without worrying about getting other cars wet.
4th (and best in my opinion) the ramp up to the 6th floor is a straight shot, so no more driving in circles through the garage
to get up top! This also means that vendors with large trailers will be able to get them up the ramp and have them actually
at the BNB instead of 6 floors below.
5th, 2 sets of elevators.
6th, a sound system we will be able to tap into for announcements.
The rooms at Aliante are gorgeous with all the amenities you’d expect from a new resort property in Las
Vegas. And to sweeten the deal, the rate is lower than you paid last year at Palace. Rooms are $99 per
night plus taxes. You can book a room by phone at 1-877-477-SOAR (7627) and use group code
S03MINI or book online with this link http://tinyurl.com/yam6ej. The hotel only has 200 rooms, so
you if you want to make sure you’re staying at the “home hotel”, you might want to go ahead and book
early.
AMVIV 7 dates are March 25th-28th, 2010 and the group rates are good from March 20 th to March 31st
so you can make a real vacation of it if you want to.
If we have a banquet this year, tickets will probably run around $36 or $37 a head, which is 1-2 dollars
less than last year in a much nicer room.
If you have strong feelings that we SHOULD have a banquet this year, please email me and let me
know. We are only going to have the banquet if we are reasonably sure of at least 500 tickets sold. The
other thing I need include here is this:
Do you want to get a free room at AMVIV7? How about a free shirt in the special “event staff”
color?
Well here’s your chance! Once again we are asking the MINI community to help us out with the designs
for the AMVIV shirt, hat and
book cover. The person who submits the winning design will receive 2 nights
free at Aliante Station during AMVIV7 (March
2010), a shirt with your design
printed on it in the staff shirt color and worldwide recognition as the designer
of the 2010 AMVIV shirt, hat and book
cover. Your shirt back design
can include your signature or (small) company
logo if you would like to promote
yourself or your business.
This year’s theme will be “Lucky
ideas like dice with MINIs for the
signs will have to work on the
staff shirts (yellow) but other-

number 7” and we’ve been throwing around
spots, slot machines, cards and such. The deregular color shirts (red this year) and on the
wise, it’s up to you.

If you are interested in this,
please email me at AMVIVcontest@gmail.com
for specs and requirements and such. If you want to see what past designs look like, head over to http://
www.amviv.com/design_contest.htm
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Children’s Hospital Charity Run
Confirmed as follows:



Sunday, December 13
2 Starting Locations at 9:00 AM:

North: Children's Hospital Broomfield, 469 W 168th St., Broomfield, CO
South: Children's Hospital Lone Tree, 9218 Kimmer Drive, Lone Tree, CO


10:00 AM arrival time


Children under 15 not allowed beyond lobby area



Barb Agnelli will meet and greet and offer short tour



Park on Road between Hospital and Parking Structure.



RideMakerz has donated 6 custom RC MINIs for the kids.

Done by 1 pm. Broncos at 2 pm for a MINI5280 watch party at a location to be
announced.
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The Children’s Hospital Wish List
Thank you for your interest in providing toys and other needed items for the patients at The Children’s Hospital.
To assist you in making decisions about what to provide, here are a few guidelines:
1. Items that we are in need of the most include:
• Toys for infants and toddlers (see list)
• Items for teenagers (see list)
2. Items we cannot accept are:
• Used items
• Items with violent themes
• Bubbles
Toys for Infants and Toddlers
There are many children in the hospital that are in this age group (1 month-3 years). Items that work best are
those with few pieces and are easily disinfected (nothing cloth).
Infant Mobiles,Baby gyms/activity centers, Crib side mounted toys,Fisher Price Little People sets, play sets, farm
animals furniture, farm garage, castle, medical play etc., Squeeze toys, Rubber balls - all sizes, Shape sorters,
Pounding Toys (pound and ball set, hammering bench), Books-sound, cardboard, vinyl, pop-up, English and
Spanish, Rattles, Light up infant toys, Pop-up Toys, Music box, Teethers, Crib Mirrors, Lullaby & soft music CD,
See & Say, Infant Bouncy Seats (vibrating), Boppy Pillows & Covers, Baby Einstein items, Toddler riding & push
toys, Toy phones, Duplo blocks, Strike a ball, Infant dolls: both genders, all ethnicities, Puzzles 10 pieces or less,
Stacking toys, Rescue heros, Little Tykes (wagons, push cars, riding toys), Toy cash register, Play mobile sets,
Kitchen sets with plastic food, Infant bead mazes, Vinyl floor mats
Teenagers
*No violent games, please*
$25.00 gift cards to Walmart or Target, Adolescent clothing (pajamas for girls, sweat shirts, sweat pants, t-shirts,
sports clothing for boys, sweaters, hoodies etc.), Purses: cute/trendy, over the shoulder, etc., Arts & Crafts: bead
kits, scrap booking kits, fuzzy felt posters, stained glass, fuse beads with peg shapes, Book sets, Blank journals,
Book – adolescent theme, English & Spanish, Video’s/DVD’s No R rated: English & Spanish, Exercise mats –
plastic/vinyl , Models: cars, planes, boats, etc., Nail polish sets, Cases of Puffs Plus tissues, Klulz Arts & Crafts
books, Puzzles 500-1,000 pieces, Games: Othello, Battleship, Trouble, Clue, Connect 4, playing cards, Scrabble,
Sorry, Yahtzee, Tri-Ominos, Catch Phrase, Uno, Skip Bo etc., Magazine subscriptions (Sports Illustrated, Sports
Illustrated for kids, fashion, Teen), Disposable cameras, Video Game Systems Xbox 360 Standard system for
TCH in each room, Video Games for X Box 360. E rated only…, Extra controllers for Xbox 360, Handheld Video
Game Systems (Gameboy Advance, Nintendo DS Lite, PSP and games), Headphones for CD players, Portable
CD players with AM/FM radio, CD boom boxes/stereos, CD ROM games for computer (educational/painting programs/entertaining), Portable DVD players, Polaroid cameras, Polaroid film, Popular pop rock CD’s, Digital cameras, One time use cameras
Always Needed
Markers, Colored Pencils, Crayons (8 pack), Water color paints, Small Lego kits, Play dough, Pony Beads, Sketch
pads, word searches, all ages, cross word puzzles, Puzzles 24-500 pieces, Playing cards, Spanish language
books and videos, Glue & glue sticks, Scissors, Batteries: C,D,AA,AAA, Search & find books: Where’s Waldo, I
Spy etc., Craft kits, Bead kits, Fuzzy Felt Posters, Boxes of tissues, Paint by number art sets, Dover Stained Glass
Coloring Books
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS 2010
Saturday 14 August, 2010

Wednesday 11 August, 2010
 Event venue set-up 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
O Car wash area – Cabriolet Way
O Vendor tents – Nystrom Lane Circle
O Registration – 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side

 Informal volunteer and early arrivals brew swap 5:00 PM

Thursday 12 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
nd

O 2 floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark

 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark
O Cabriolet Way

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 NUF! Car Show 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
O Set-up at 8:00 AM
O Base of Zephyr Express lift and Zephyr Plaza area

 Winter Park Town Concert 7:00 PM

O Cabriolet Way

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM –
O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 Winter Park Cruise 6:00 PM
O Cruise main street and land in or around Hideaway Park
O Food vendors, concert and other activities
O Hosted by Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

O Cooper Creek

 Mount Evans Run 10:00 PM
O Top of Mt. Evans by Midnight

Sunday 15 August, 2010
 Event Teardown 7:00 AM – 10:00 AM
 Resort Brunch and Awards Ceremony 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
O Lodge at Sunspot

Friday 13 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

This is a tentative schedule of events and is subject to change.
The dates are firm and reservation information will be posted
soon. Schedule your vacation now and if you would like to be on
a planning committee please email: President@MINI5280.org

 Optional BBQ Dinner 5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
O Lodge at Sunspot

 MINI5280 Get2Gether Social 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
O Derailer Bar

 MINI5280 Outdoor Movie Nite 9:00 PM – 11:00 PM
O Zephyr Plaza area

WINTER PARK COLORADO
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NEXT CLUB MEETING
Tuesday, December 8, 7:00 pm
Koelbel Library
Meeting Room A
5955 South Holly Street
Centennial, CO 80121
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CLAS SIFI EDS
1967 Innocenti – 58k miles, Green w/ plaid tartan top

998 stock motor, LCB header, center exhaust, Nikki carb. ―magic wand shift‖
wide ratio gears suitable for highway
Solid/reliable mechanical, new quick steering rack, recent
brakes & hydraulics, CVs/boots
Fresh carb kit, new SU fuel pump, will pass state emissions
Brand new 165/70Yokohama’s on Cromadora Fergat wheels
Wood dash, w/ all original Italian gauges, Hella H4 lights,
Hella loud horns, Recaro seat, fully carpeted, w/sound attenuation backing.
CD/audio system
Spare hydro front sub frame with u/l suspension incl.
$7,500.00 call Rick @ (303) 324-6372
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CLAS SIFI EDS
2004 Mini Cooper, Pepper White, White Roof, Black Mirror Caps, Black Bonnet Stripes,
Auto, 64,500 miles, Dual Sunroofs, Auto Climate Control, Multi Function Steering Wheel
with cruise and radio controls, Two Tone Leather (Beige and Black), Carpeted Floor Mats,
2 Remote Keys and all Owners Manuals.
New front tires, (Rear tires are almost new), front
brake pads and performance rotors over ($600.00).
Major service just completed at 61,200 miles - Oil
and filter change, antifreeze flush, transmission fluid
flush, new air filter, A/C micro-filter, new drive belt,
New driver’s side window motor, etc. ($1,000).
Only issues are passenger door lock will not unlock
with remote, locks ok though. There are some small
ripple dents by driver’s front wheel well (a shelf fell on
it in the garage) and a few small scratches
on the rear bumper.
Great Deal at $9995.00!
Scott Rosenthal, Highlands Ranch, CO
Cell 303-946-4299
CollectorCarsUnltd@totalspeed.net
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CLAS SIFI EDS
Ben Long with ACE Automotive Specialties has extended MINI5280 members a 20% discount on all
clear bra installations. Ben is a certified clear bra installation instructor and has a tremendous reputation in the Denver area. Check out their website at: http://AceClearBra.com

Kellen Russell from Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a
year-long discount to all MINI5280 Club members off any product ordered from them.
All you have to do is enter code *M528009* in the discount box on the online order
form. The code will work any number of times and is good all year long.

Don Racine with MINIMania has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all
web purchases. Just use the code 5280MI at checkout.
Visit their website at: http://www.minimania.com

Peak Eurosport has extended all MINI5280 members a 10% discount offer. This discount is good on
all parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products just be sure to mention you are a MINI5280
member. So check out their website at: http://www.peakeurosport.com or visit their store located at:
4745 Independence St, Wheat Ridge CO 80033 (303) 421.0365
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CLAS SIFI EDS
Custom MINI Shift Knobs

Did You Know ...
MINI5280 has a Facebook page? We do so
check it out and become a fan.
www.facebook.com/pages/Littleton-CO/
MINI5280/48379816035

2002-2006 Mini Cooper Shift Knobs. $40.00 Shipped.
Custom made from pool balls. Locks on with a dowel pin
and set screws, will not spin.
e-mail me at bryansusanw@hotmail.com

You will find club events, photos, videos and
announcements. Leave a message, sign-up
for an event or even post some MINI5280
photos.

If you have any items for our classified section please email a description, price and photo(s))) to:
info@MINI5280.org
Also let us know when it sells so we can remove it

Fatheadz has extended MINI5280 members a club discount on all
orders placed from their website at: www.fatheadz.com
Just use the code SHINE2009 in the coupon box during checkout
and receive 20% off your order.
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Calendar of Events
Here are the upcoming MINI5280 events as well as events from other clubs and organizations. For more details on all events visit the MINI5280 Calendar on NAM or MA. Make sure
to check the calendar often because you never know when something may be added!
December 8

MINI5280 Club Meeting and Elections—7:00 PM Koelbel Room A,
Koelbel Library (5955 S Holly St., Centennial CO 80121)

December 13

Children’s Hospital Charity Run—9:00 AM
North: Children's Hospital Broomfield, 469 W 168th St., Broomfield
South: Children's Hospital Lone Tree, 9218 Kimmer Drive, Lone Tree

December 13

Broncos watch party —2:00 PM (post-Charity Run)
Goosetown Tavern 3242 E Colfax Ave (7 blks west of Colorado)

March 25—28, 2010

AMVIV—A MINI Vacation in Veags, Las Vegas, NV

If you have an event or attraction you wish to share let us know at: info@MINI5280.org

MINI5280
Monthly Staff
Ingrid Fleming
Chief Editor and Contributor

Chuck Maybee
Co-Editor and Contributor
Eileen Dugan
Joe Konrad
Cristina Konrad
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